
278 responses

Accepting responses

What month should the Educator Appreciation event take place?

278 responses

Summary Question Individual

March
April
May

18.3%

31.7%

50%

TEF Educator Appreciation Event

Questions Responses 278 Se�ings

https://accounts.google.com/SignOutOptions?hl=en&continue=https://docs.google.com/forms/u/1/d/12xIYpddOOURH6XCt78BS35qOwXcnM-RGKujN0qh1Hw8/edit%3Fusp%3Dforms_home%26ths%3Dtrue


What type of venue would be your 1st choice for the event?

278 responses

What type of venue would be your second choice for the event?

278 responses

Hotel or Event Center
Outdoors at Ray Patterson Field
Inside a TSD School Auditorium (theater
seating)
Inside a TSD School Gymnasium/
Cafeteria (banquet table seating)

11.5%

27.3%

54.7%

Hotel or Event Center
Outdoors at Ray Patterson Field
Inside a TSD School Auditorium (theater
seating)
Inside a TSD School Gymnasium/
Cafeteria (banquet table seating)

22.3%

40.3%

19.4%

18%



What day of the week and time of day should the event take place? (select up to 2)

278 responses

What kind of meal would you like to be served? (select up to 2)

278 responses

0 25 50 75 100 125

Wednesday Breakfast at 6:30am

Thursday Reception at 5:00pm

Thursday Reception at 5:30pm

Thursday Dinner at 6:00pm

Friday Dinner at 7:00pm

Saturday Dinner at 7:00pm

116 (41.7%)116 (41.7%)116 (41.7%)

104 (37.4%)104 (37.4%)104 (37.4%)

76 (27.3%)76 (27.3%)76 (27.3%)

78 (28.1%)78 (28.1%)78 (28.1%)

45 (16.2%)45 (16.2%)45 (16.2%)

20 (7.2%)20 (7.2%)20 (7.2%)

0 50 100 150

Catered Dinner, Sit Down

Catered Dinner, Buffet or Boxed
Meal

Catered Breakfast, Sit Down

Catered Breakfast, Buffet

Food Truck Choices (select menu
offerings)

No Food

83 (29.9%)83 (29.9%)83 (29.9%)

128 (46%)128 (46%)128 (46%)

40 (14.4%)40 (14.4%)40 (14.4%)

83 (29.9%)83 (29.9%)83 (29.9%)

123 (44.2%)123 (44.2%)123 (44.2%)

13 (4.7%)13 (4.7%)13 (4.7%)



If entertainment was added to the event, what would you like it to be?

278 responses

Do you have any other suggestions for the Educator Appreciation event? Venue, food choices,
performers, or other activities?

53 responses

none

Thanks for reaching out to ask!

Box meals are a great idea, less chance of sharing unwanted germs.

Food could be by our students/catering program? Students could present an award or do a video to play
- thanking teachers for what they do? Littles are so cute!

I think the cost of putting on this event should be held to a minimum. Even though the funds come from
the Foundation, I don't think it is good for the community to see an extravagant event for school
personnel. They think it is tax payers money being wasted. Also TEF can use the funds saved for the
other programs they support which are much more worthy than the Educators Breakfast. This
ABSOLUTELY should not take place during school time even if it is a teacher workday. That has always
been a point of contention that some are at their job working while others are having a free meal and
some down time.

no entertainment please (that wasn't an option)

Professional Performers (ex. music,
comedy or scripted scene)
TSD Student Performers (ex. music,
comedy or scripted scene)

69.1%

30.9%



Do you have any other suggestions for the Educator Appreciation event? Venue, food choices, performers, or 

Wouldn't attend the Educator Appreciation Event. Not interested.

Thanks for reaching out to ask!

This has been the one event to honor and celebrate our best educators in our district. Taking away pieces of this 

celebration, or making it less than it used to be, would be disappointing and insulting. Having a catered breakfast 

at an event center is something special, and the event should be nothing less than that. The formal piece of it 

n/a

Informational Booths/Vendors

food no dairy and no egg options.  more categorize to recognized diversely in staff  

Teachers that co-teach always nominate each other and always get recognized, maybe repeat winners should be 

reconsidered that fall into this category. Just a thought.

make it nice. Our educators have worked so hard the last two years~

Maybe a comedian or inspriational/motivational speaker- Gabriel Iglesias! He always wanted to be a teacher! 

Would it be possible to hold it during a staff PD day?

An event of any type would only attract the connected staff who are able to give up their personal time. I 

suggest finding an opportunity that would include more people. Like site based meal with a video link during a 

none

no entertainment please (that wasn't an option)

The remote/online option was a good idea last year, and I tuned in - but it didn't play well.

FACE acapella group, The Rialto

Catered by Nutritional services easy to eat food while standing. A sharing of a short video of funny things 

students say, we all enjoy hearing stories of the students. Thank you!

Educators can bring a plus 1. 

Box meals are a great idea, less chance of sharing unwanted germs. 

food trucks is awesome as it gives back unless you have cooking classes that want to impress people with their 

none

Keep it simple, but meaningful! Thank you for all you do to honor and support TSD!!

Please be in person!!! I miss people!

Please don't do on a Wednesday morning. This limits participay

na

I think having appetizers and drinks available is a great option.  It doesn't take as long and it gives people a 

reason to be up and mingling instead of pinned to a table.  The awards are nice as it is always nice to be able to 

celebrate the accomplishments of educators, but sometimes the event gets so long that  it is hard to commit to.  

Doing the awards first and then having appetizers after, allows for those that come to support others to do so 

and then leave and others to stay around and visit if they wish.  The Wednesday morning thing does not work 

Gluten free options available

THANKS for all you do for our staff, students and district, Kim & TEF! We're lucky to have you as our advocates!

I love the idea of an outdoor event with food trucks, but would like to see it happen on a work day over the 

Something other than coffee to drink for breakfast, and something for those of us with allergies. As a coffee 

hater who is allergic to nuts, there was usually little I could enjoy at past breakfasts.

Educators always love the little school appropriate freebies that you 've had in the past (notepads, pens, etc. )

I like the idea of something that happens after school hours. Mornings are difficult for me to get back to my 

school and be ready for students.

Just give us the time/day off. 

People care more about the acknowledgment than anything else. The food is nice, but I know what a huge cost 

that is as well. People want their peers to see and to invite families. Having high schoolers play would be 

awesome like they used to knowing they love to perform. The speech is always great, but show casing 



It would be nice if it was closer to most of the schools. The Embassy Suites is a long drive and is difficult to fit 

The breakfast has always been so appreciated! But having something before school adds another level of stress. 

Thanks for getting our input!

Allow families in spouse and kids - as a single mom it's hard to find care.

Food could be by our students/catering program?  Students could present an award or do a video to play - 

thanking teachers for what they do?  Littles are so cute!

Let's celebrate using our TSD resources (venue) and support small local food (Food trucks).

Keep it as purposeful and short as possible! 

It has seemed a little strange in the past to just hear the nominated teachers' names called. as their main 

recognition.  It would be nice to have a printed program, or slide show, or something that describes the 

nomination of everyone to some extent.  Maybe each nominee could even send in a photo of themselves with 

their students doing a favorite project and a short written component, such as their reasons for teaching, or 

their advice for other teachers, their funniest classroom experiences, etc...  

This is such a great event! I love that you are expanding the options. One of the hardest things about the 

hotel/event center is the TRAFFIC getting out in the morning. It's nice to look at other options. (Also, the gift of a 

car lease is nice... but several recipients have never taken advantage of this, or the coordination hasn't been 

great. The dealership hasn't really made sure the award winner gets the prize.) 

Performers- Students and choir/band/teachers

If no physical gathering can happen b/c of the vid, there should be more teachers recognized for their hard 

work/accomplishments/devotion to students...(possible categories) and they should get"bonuses" with the 

money you would have spent on the event.

I love the idea of a gala and chose outdoor because I would rather we plan for safety then have to cancel due to 

Virtual is always an option to cut down costs.

If an early evening event, I would sugest hors d'oeuvres and a fast moving event with no entertainment. Just 

makes for a long day if the event is "production" beyond recognizing the selected award winners. 

I think the cost of putting on this event should be held to a minimum. Even though the funds come from the 

Foundation, I don't think it is good for the community to see an extravagant event for school personnel. They 

think it is tax payers money being wasted. Also TEF can use the funds saved for the other programs they support 

which are much more worthy than the Educators Breakfast. This ABSOLUTELY should not take place during 

school time even if it is a teacher workday. That has always been a point of contention that some are at their job 

Please don't do it in the AM. We're tired and need rest. Also, please no weekend evenings - we need all our 

weekends. Entertainment should NOT be students. Frankly, we know how talented they are - we teach them. 

We want adult performances and time. A weekday cocktail hour at Embassy Suites or Ray Patt with food trucks 

Retired teachers (Musicians?)

Is it possible to hold this event on a Teacher Work Day, as we have in the past? We have a teacher work day in 

May that this could land on. I also like the Food Truck idea, however, if there are a lot of people attending, I 

would encourage multiple food trucks and/or an order ahead option to help with food prep and/or delays in 

Thank you! It's always been a lovely event.

I've really enjoyed the traditional breakfast we've done in years past at Embassy Suites. Love the door prizes!

N/A


